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ST ANDREW’S METHODIST CHURCH
Phone: 07956 290011  Website: www.standrewsharlow.org.uk

CHURCH  STEWARDS:   stewards@standrewsharlow.org.uk  (Snr Steward)

CHURCH TREASURER: Joe-Ike Impraim  ike2607@gmail.com       ~
ENHANCEMENT FUND Treasurer Jean Gill jeangill@btconnect.com                    ~

SUNDAY CLUB Margaret Torkildsen    (Link Person) ~
CRÈCHE: Alberta Annobil      arabmoore87@gmail.com                  ~

SECRETARIES
BAPTISMAL ROLL: Nesta Hanks nesta01hanks@aol.co.uk ~
CHURCH COUNCIL: Michael Koi Larbi churchcouncil@standrewsharlow.org.uk ~
ENVELOPES & GIFT AID: Andrew Wong accwong@ntlworld.com  ~
JUNIOR CHURCH MISSION (JMA): Kay Wong      kaywong@ntlworld.com ~

 MISSION GENERAL FUND:  Susan McKenzie  ~
PASTORAL: Susan Swindale pastoralteam@standrewsharlow.org.uk ~
PRAYER: Hazel Taylor      prayersec@standrewsharlow.org.uk   ~
 FINANCE & PROPERTY CTTEE David Swindale ~

Worship Consultation: Open to all worshipping members Rev Sam ~

ACTION FOR CHILDREN (NCH):  John Hutchings     j.k.hutchings@ntlworld.com ~
BIBLE READING NOTES: Joe-Ike Impraim ike2607@gmail.com ~
BIBLE STUDY: Susan Swindale  biblestudy@standrewsharlow.org.uk ~
BIBLE READER’S ORGANISER: Maureen Buxton   ~
CHURCH FLOWERS: Margaret Mountsteven  ~
CHURCH WEBSITE:  Bob Taylor           siteeditor@standrewsharlow.org.uk ~
CHURCH WEEKLY NOTICES: Kay Wong   kaywong@ntlworld.com ~
COFFEE ROOM ROTAS Jean Gill jeangill@btconnect.com ~
FRIENDSHIP GROUP: Hazel Taylor friendshipgroup@standrewsharlow.org.uk~
GHANAIAN Methodist Fellowship Joe-Ike Impraim ike2607@gmail.com ~
HOUSE FELLOWSHIP: John Hutchings j.k.hutchings@ntlworld.com ~
LETTINGS: John Buxton       lettings@standrewsharlow.org.uk ~
MAGAZINE EDITOR: Hazel Taylor       magazine@standrewsharlow.org.uk ~
MOTHER & TODDLER (STARS): Alison Brand stars@standrewsharlow.org.uk ~
SAFEGUARDING & DBS: Alexis Mojzes safeguarding@standrewsharlow.org.uk ~
SPUD & PUD LUNCHES Jean Gill jeangill@btconnect.com ~
WOMEN’S FELLOWSHIP: Margaret Torkildsen womensfellowship@standrewsharlow.org.uk

Lloyd Annobil  (2012) Snr Steward     ~
Margaret Torkildsen  (2012) Children         ~
Helen Edwards  (2014) Finance         ~
Margaret Nunoo (2015) Property ~

Ruzive Mhiribidi (2015) Youth  ~
Susan Swindale (2016) Pastoral ~
Jean Gill   (2017) Social  ~

OUR CHURCH WEBSITE

www.standrewsharlow.org.uk

You can check for any changes to meetings

in the regularly updated DIARY,

along with much more.

HAEBEAWEBSITEwww.haebea.org

www.standrewsharlow.org.uk


Easter Greetings to you and your family.

Easter is a celebration of God's great victory, not only of Jesus in his resurrection, but also
of the transformation that is possible for all people - TODAY.  Easter is about God's ability to
reverse the irreversible, to bring life from death, and this must be our greatest source of hope.

It is true, we all have attitudes and habits that take us down the wrong road, or which
result in anti-social behaviour. Or we may have allowed addictions, which we don’t like to
admit, to get the better of us.  It may feel as though we cannot find a way to break the cycle or
reverse the trend. Yet the power of Christ's resurrection, his victory over death and the power
of love – if we allow it to work in our lives – can help us back to a better way of life. It can
restore our relationship with others in the community and help us to find the presence of God
in the process.

God is love, and whether we are aware of it or not, this stays with us and
follows us in our wanderings, longing for us to return to him. And when we
do return with contrite hearts, seeking forgiveness, we are received with love
and our guilt is lifted from us. That is the ‘Good News’ and what Easter is all
about. The power of Jesus' resurrection can transform hardened hearts and
open the way before us for wonderful things to happen.

Most of us, if we are honest, need to do some work to place our relationship with God on a
firmer foundation. Sometimes we know we are heading in the wrong direction; we have
ignored the warning signs and taken another route. At other times our direction seems to be
only slightly off, but we need an extra boost of encouragement to strengthen us to walk ever
more closely with Christ.

The power of the Easter message enables us to turn around, to allow God’s love to
flow through us to others. The apostles rose from their fear and doubts and many
others too, in the course of history, have been transformed as they have committed
themselves to follow Christ. Christ's resurrection is not simply an event that
happened 2,000 years ago. Through faith that same power can transform lives
today!

As we, the Christian community in Harlow, celebrate this most significant event on Sunday
16th April 2017, at 8.30am and 10.30am, we invite you to join and to be transformed by the
power of Jesus, who suffered and died, but on the first Easter Day rose from death. He lives.
This is our belief.

Yours in the Risen Christ,
Rev Sam

Rev Thurai Samuel, M.Th. (Oxon),
12. Harefield, Harlow, CM20 3EF

Mobile: 07956 290011 – Home: 453781
email: revsam@btinternet.com  Skype: revsam29 - f -revdsam

Rev John Buxton, M. A. (Cantab)
15 The Drive, Harlow, CM20 3QD

Home: 422661
email: minister2@standrewsharlow.org.uk
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QUOTABLE QUOTES
Of all the things that will surprise us in the Resurrection morning, this I believe, will
surprise us most: that we did not love Christ more before we died. J C Ryle

Jesus can be contacted 24 hours a day: just go online via your knee-mail.

I learned more about Christianity from my mother than from all the theologians of England.
John Wesley

Jesus is the bread of life, not the cake for special occasions.

I live to thank God that all my prayers have not been answered. Jean Ingelow

We do not realise how much we are attached to the good things of this world until they are
taken from us. Augustine

Nothing is so opened more by mistake than the mouth.

We like someone who comes right out and says what they think - when they agree with us!

LENT REMINDER
Until Easter, we are collecting tins of BAKED BEANS

(and we’ve added TOOTHBRUSHES now!)
 for the Whitechapel Mission.

In the twelve months to November 2016, they had served 113,515
breakfasts to the vulnerable, cold, lonely and homeless people in East

London.  There is a box in the foyer, for your donated items.

On behalf of the Mission, Jean Gill says,
‘Thank you so much to everyone who has given so far.

We will have a wonderful gift for them at Easter.

 died in our place

Jesus came with them to a place called Gethsemane, and said to His
disciples, ‘Sit here while I go over there and pray.’
And He came to the disciples and found them sleeping.
‘Keep watching and praying that you may not enter into temptation; the spirit is

willing, but the flesh is weak.’

Judas, one of the twelve, came up accompanied by a large crowd with swords and clubs …

And above His head they put up the charge against Him which read,
‘THIS IS JESUS THE KING OF THE JEWS.’

‘He is not here … Go quickly and tell His disciples that He has risen from the dead;’
verses from St Matthew, chapters 26 - 28
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SPUD AND PUD LUNCHES
On the SECOND SATURDAY

of each month
at 12.15pm

Book your place on the list
on the coffee room notice board.

8th April,    13th May
10th June,    8th July

12th August
Please join us on these dates.

£5 for lunch:
Jacket Potato and fillings.

Home-made puddings,
coffee or tea,

all included in the price.

We look forward to seeing you.

                       BIBLE STUDY

Lent, week 5 on April 3rd The Crucifixion - Matthew 27: 31-50
Lent, week 6 on April 11th at Hazel and Bob’s home in Ladyshot at 7.15pm for hot
cross buns etc, followed by Aspects of Holy Week from the Gospels.
On April 18th Resurrection Joy  - John 20: 1-18
From April 25th we continue our studies in Hebrews, starting at chapter 9.
Everyone is welcome to join us on Tuesday evenings, in the chapel, at 7.30pm (except on the
11th April)                     See David or Susan Swindale or Hazel Taylor for further information.

On Easter Saturday, 15th April at
12.15pm

we will be serving a home-made lunch
Cottage Pie plus vegetables;

various puddings plus tea and coffee.
The tickets are £6 each.

Please get your ticket from Jean Gill.

WE REMEMBER
Bessie Stalley who died on 15th April

2015
May God bless and comfort

those who mourn.
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This page can be cut out and coloured

Christian Aid Week  2017
Christian Aid Week 2017 will take place on 14th-20th May. St. Andrew’s Church will follow
our tradition of supporting the event with the following activities:

· Christian Aid Lunch: will take place on Sunday 14th May, starting at 12.15pm, before the
Church Annual General Meeting.  Please take this precious opportunity to sit down with
friends to enjoy a lunch and catch up with Church affairs.
· Christian Aid Coffee Morning: will take place on Saturday 20th May, 10.00am to noon.
Please ask a friend to come along.
· Envelopes collection: individuals can make donations through the Christian Aid envelopes
which will be collected with the Church offertory.

St. Andrew’s support to Christian Aid Week in 2016 collected £670.00, plus Gift Aid tax
rebate of £89.25.  We thank everyone for their diligent effort, kind support and enthusiastic
contributions.  We hope to maintain this level of contribution in 2017 and rely on your
generosity.

£2 could buy a fruit tree. £21 is enough for a wormery, which turns food and animal waste
into organic fertiliser.  £200 could flood-proof a home in Bangladesh.

You are giving people, living in grinding poverty, a brighter future. Thank you very much.

Christian Aid Week Organisers
 Kay Wong & Susan McKenzie

OUR CHURCH ORGAN
When we retired to Harlow 13 years ago, I was delighted to be reunited with

the lovely organ at St. Andrew’s. I did have a bit of a worry. Pipe organs usually
need a good overhaul after 20 – 25 years and my concern was that the organ had
been put into the church 20 years previously. The church did not have too much
spare cash at that time and then a couple of years later Jim came along with his
excellent plan for the entrance, kitchen and new hall so all concentration of
money went to the development fund. The organ stayed ‘healthy’!

Just before Christmas last year, it sounded decidedly unhealthy. Our excellent
organ firm that looks after it did an brilliant string and blue tack job of seeing it
through the Christmas season for us. That lasted for several weeks but eventually
I had to call them back and a proper repair is now needed and will probably take
place during the summer when we will be without the organ for about 2
Sundays. They have done another temporary repair  and hopefully this will see
us through until repairs can be carried out.

If it does not, we will either use the piano for worship or if there is still some
time to go, the firm will lend us an electronic organ,  Hopefully after the repairs,
it will be good for another 33 years,

Maureen Buxton

q x



Ask children about angels … and this is what you get!

Angels talk all the way while they're flying you up to heaven. The main subject is where you
went wrong before you got dead. - Daniel, age 9

When an angel gets mad, he takes a deep breath and counts to ten. And when he lets out his
breath again, somewhere there's a tornado. - Reagan, age 10

Angels have a lot to do and they keep very busy. If you lose a tooth, an angel
comes in through your window and leaves money under your pillow. Then
when it gets cold, angels go south for the winter. - Sara, age 6

Angels live in cloud houses made by God and his son, who's a very good
carpenter. - Jared, age 8

All angels are girls because they gotta wear dresses and boys didn't go for it. - Antonio, age 9

Lost in translation … when it’s English, but not as we know it …
(Seen in a Korean hotel in Seoul) Measles not included in room charge.
(Qatar hotel welcome notes) Please do not use the lift when it is not working.
(French hotel in Paris) Please leave your values at the front desk.
(Indonesian hotel menu in Bali) Toes with butter and jam.
(Street sign in Japan) Waiting will be prosecuted
(Private school in Nairobi, Kenya) No trespassing without permission
(Road sign in Malaysia) Caution: Water on road during rain
(Luggage trolley at Singapore airport) Not to be removed from Crewe Station
(German hotel cloakroom) Please hang yourself here

And finally …
Sign on door of music shop: Gone Chopin, but have Liszt, so Bach in a Minuet!

SM
IL

E LIN
E
S

 Our Saviour Christ,
We thank you that your love brought you to our world; that your love took you

to the cross, and that you rose again.  At this Easter time, may we accept your love
           for us, and live for you.  Give us your forgiveness, give us your peace.

  Amen.

PRAYER

q e x
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FLOWER FESTIVAL
Saturday 24th & Sunday 25th JUNE

in conjunction with Harlow 70 and The Stow Summer Fair.
(On Saturday from 12noon - 8.00pm in the Stow Area

and on Sunday from 2.00pm - 5.00pm Arts at the Moot in Moot House.)

Our Theme: ‘So God made them all’
On Saturday 24th 10.00am - 4.00pm

 teas, coffees and food will be available all day.

Sun 25 10.00am - 1.00pm (service 10.30 - 11.30, all welcome)
 tea, coffee and cake available from 11.30 - 1.00pm
  Rev Sam is coordinating the arrangements for this event.

We are looking for volunteers
to do flower arrangements
to help with catering
to help with stewarding etc on the day
to help with taking apart after the event
to help with publicity – leaflets etc

If you would like to sponsor an arrangement, please contact Rev John Buxton or
Mrs Jean Gill, cheques payable to “St Andrews Methodist Church”

There is free parking at the weekend in the two public car parks near the church.
Book the dates, share with us in this joyous event.

Our new St Andrew’s
Ghanaian

Methodist Fellowship
was inaugurated at a special
service on 19th March 2017.
A choir and friends from
Ghanaian Fellowships in

London joined our
congregation.

After the service, everyone
was invited to share in a

meal of celebration together.
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Dear Friends,
EDITOR’S LETTER

I went to a ladies prayer day recently.  It was called Rooted in Prayer, and Jen Larcombe
led it in the beautiful surroundings of Mulberry House.

The text for the day came from Jeremiah 17: 7-8a 'But blessed are those who trust in the Lord
and have made the Lord their hope and confidence.  They are like trees planted along a riverbank, with
roots that reach deep into the water.'

A few of her suggestions and observations are worth passing on.
Praying is a love relationship.
Living with God is prayer.
God doesn't measure our prayer life by the time we spend but by the quality of love.
But set aside a time each day - however short.
God wants us to thank him for OUR sakes - not his.
Listen for his answer.
God keeps our tears in a bottle! (Read Psalm 56: 8 if you don't believe me.)
None of us are invisible to God - even the hairs on our head are numbered.
To remember to pray for people - write their name on a stone, and keep your stone

collection in a basket.  Read one or more of the names to God each day when you pray.  If you
hold them in love before him, remember God knows exactly what they need.

As we enter the season of Easter, here is a poem I've written
to help me focus on Jesus' sacrifice for us.

CRUCIFY HIM!

The kiss of a friend;
the kiss of death,
from the man who asked,
'Is it me?'

At the Passover meal
the bread of life,
the wine of death,
the gift of Christ for the world.

And the crowd cry, 'crucify,
away with him now,
we'll save a villain
but not this man.'

'Remember me
thou sinless one,'
said the rogue who was suffering too.
'Today, together in paradise,'
said The Christ, as he hung on the tree.

Darkness cloaked a sinful land
the darkness of suffering and death.
For three long hours, and the earth shook,
and bodies rose from the ground.

But death couldn't hold him,
the Son of God,
who had come to this world for us.
His love healed and saved,
his life, that he gave,
rose triumphant from the grave.
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DEADLINE FOR NEXT MAGAZINE
Email copy by Wednesday 17th May magazine@standrewsharlow.org.uk



COFFEE MORNING - EACH SATURDAY - 10 UNTIL 12

SATURDAY COFFEE

 Volunteers please contact
Jean Gill

Every Month

First Sat. Jean Gill & Margaret T.
Second Sat. Cecilia & Alexis M.
Third Sat. Margaret T. & Gay B.
Fourth Sat. Susan M. & Gill Church
Fifth Sat. Jean Gill + helper

SUNDAY COFFEE
Volunteers please contact

Jean Gill
APRIL

  2nd  Sylvia and Matt Franklin
 9tth  Cecilia & Alexis Mojzes
 16th Gay B, Hazel T, & Andrew P.

   23th Alison Brand and Joyce Fisher
  30th Alison Brand and Joyce Fisher

MAY
      7th    Sylvia and Matt Franklin

 14th Cecilia & Alexis Mojzes
 21st Hazel T, Andrew P, & Gay B.
  28th Alison Brand and Joyce Fisher
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EACH TUESDAY @ 10am.
ALISON’S HELPERS

Our grateful thanks to all who provide our church flowers throughout the year.

WOMEN’S
FELLOWSHIP
Will meet on the

2nd and 4th



SUNDAY 2nd 10.30am Morning Worship & Holy Communion - Rev John Buxton

Monday 3rd 2.00pm  House Fellowship at the home of Brenda Roberts in Cooks Spinney

Thursday 6th 12.30pm Friendship Group at Nesta’s home in Gibb Croft

Saturday 8th 12.15pm  Spud and Pud Lunch

SUNDAY 9th 10.30am PALM SUNDAY Worship, Parade & Baptism

Tuesday 11th 2.30pm Women’s Fellowship

MAUNDY THURSDAY 7.30pm Holy Communion - Rev John Buxton

GOOD FRIDAY  10.30am Worship Service

Saturday  15th 11.00am  Pop-in Prayers for Easter
       12.15pm EASTER LUNCH - buy your tickets from Jean Gill - see page 3

EASTER  16th 8.30am HOLY COMMUNION
          DAY  9.15am BREAKFAST served by the Church Stewards
       10.30am MORNING WORSHIP - with CONFIRMATIONS and
                                                                           HOLY COMMUNION
Wednesday 19th 7.30pm Area Property and Finance Meeting

 SUNDAY   23rd 10.30am Morning Worship - Mr David Swindale

Tuesday 25th 2.30pm Women’s Fellowship

Saturday 29th 11.00am Worship Consultation

SUNDAY  30th 10.30pm Morning Worship and Healing Service
       12.15pm St Andrew’s Ghanaian Methodist Fellowship
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MOBILE PHONES
During services, please switch your phone to SILENT.

HOLY  WEEK



        FLOWER FESTIVAL
24th & 25th JUNE 2017

Theme: ‘So God made them all’
Please note that the date has changed from July!

MAY DIARY

Monday  1st 2.00pm House Fellowship at the home of Jean and Tony Huckle in Forebury Avenue,
                                                                                    Sawbridgeworth

Saturday  6th 9.30am BEH District Spring Synod - Rayleigh Methodist Church

SUNDAY 7th 10.30am Morning worship - Rev John Buxton

Tuesday 9th 2.30pm Women’s Fellowship

Thursday 11th 12.30pm Midweek Service

Saturday 13th 12.15pm Spud and Pud Lunch

CHRISTIAN AID WEEK
SUNDAY 14th 10.30am Morning Worship, Infant Baptism & Holy Communion
       12.15pm CHRISTIAN AID LUNCH
       2.00pm ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING  -  everyone welcome

Tuesday 16th 2.00pm Easter Offering Service (at St Andrew’s)

Wednesday 17th 7.30pm HAEBEA Executive Meeting

Thursday 18th 10.30am Friendship Group leaves Harlow for Scotsdale Garden Centre

Saturday 20th 10.00am CHRISTIAN AID COFFEE MORNING
             11.00am Pop-in Prayers

SUNDAY 21st 10.30am Morning Worship - Rev Ann Kosla

Tuesday 23rd 2.30pm Women’s Fellowship

Wednesday  24th 7.30pm Worship and Training Meeting at Hertford Methodist Church

Saturday 27th 11.00am Property and Finance Meeting

 SUNDAY 28th 10.30am Morning Worship - Prayer and Praise

       12.15pm S A G M Fellowship

Wednesday 31st 7.45pm Area Meeting at Epping Methodist Church

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

June 10th @ 11.00am Worship Consultation Meeting - open to all.
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See the details on page 6


